
31 October – Remembering Lemuria with Lisa Williams 

We are in a state of much change and growth (I am sure you feel it too). I have been guided 

to discover my connection to Lemuria; retrieve hidden treasures, wisdoms, and understand 

my own ‘why’. 

This webinar will help you connect and discover your own soul’s journey by remembering 

Lemuria. Here are a few questions to help guide you to my webinar: 

 Are you curious or interested in ancient civilisations such as Atlantis and Lemuria? 

 Is there a calling to connect to your own existence in Lemuria? 

 Do you feel that you are one of the ‘ancient ones? 

 Have you heard the language of light and felt a resonance with it? 

Lemurian’s came to Earth from various solar systems to bring the Pure Light of Love - I will 

take you on a guided visualisation to help you remember your ‘own’ time in Lemuria; 

assisting you to connect with the innate intelligence of your ‘being’ as you reminisce. I 

channel ‘Sarai’ speaking language of light to help deepen and strengthen your connection. 

Remembering Lemuria will assist you to tap into the depths of your being that is longing 

to be realised and released. 

Lisa Williams - Lisa, also known as Lulu, mother and proud grandmother of three gorgeous 

girls. She has recently left a 15-year corporate career in order to move permanently in the 

area of ‘spiritual service’.  Throughout her life she’s maintained a constant curiosity and 

enquiring mind. This has guided her well on her own spiritual journey and in her business 

endeavours. When Lisa was a little girl, her father called her “Lulu” – she didn’t understand 

at the time how important this ‘pet name’ would be in her future and her own business! 

When Lisa began exploring ideas of working more with the spiritual realm, it was her father 

(in spirit) who gave the inspiration for her business name; Lulu. L.U.L.U is also an acronym 

for Live U, Love U as these fits well with her ‘life view’ and ‘philosophy’; Living well, 

living your best life and truly loving yourself fully. 

Lulu is a clairvoyant/medium, Healer, and Past Life Regression practitioner. The call from 

ancient civilisations and the whispers of the Star Elders led her to find and understand her 

own soul’s connection to Lemuria. Having discovered the ability to speak language of light, 

Lulu channels a collective from Lemuria known as ‘Sarai’. 

  

7 November - Channelling a Book with Kim Chamberlain 

In this session we will jointly channel a small book as a group. 

We’ll start with an introduction and general discussion, then Kim will offer a guided 

meditation. You will then each have the opportunity, one at a time, to connect with your 

guides and channel their wisdom on the topic of ‘Becoming all you are’. 



We’ll record the session, and afterwards Kim will collate this wisdom into a beautiful e-book, 

which can be shared with others. 

If attending the session, it will be helpful if you have experience of channelling. 

The session may be a catalyst for you to channel your own book later. 

Kim Chamberlain – Kim has been involved in spirituality for over twenty years, and 

believes her main gift is that of providing and sharing information. She gives readings, and 

has channelled books, intuition cards, and rune stones. 

Kim has always had a love of words and language and is the author of nine published books, 

four self-published books, and several e-books. Her latest e-book is called ‘Beginner’s Guide 

to Channeling a Book’, and she jointly runs the ‘Channelled Writing’ Facebook support page. 

  

14 November – Touching Heaven with Jacqueline Mitchell 

 During this webinar, Jacqueline will discuss with you: 

1. Why we incarnate and what is so special about a human life 

2. Why our loved ones in Spirit want to connect with us 

3. Why we continue after this life  

4. Why we want to incarnate 

5. What the other side is like from her perspective 

Jacqueline loves to help with understanding, compassion and love from the Spirit realms 

directed back to the living.  She considers it an honour and a privilege to work with grieving 

people to give peace, acceptance and love from beyond this realm. 

Jacqueline Mitchell has worked actively with people for 14 years.   She has two boys in 

their 20's and has spent her entire life with Spirit in her world.  Her Great Grandmother 

taught her spiritual techniques, and how to protect herself from the Spirit realms which she 

was scared of as a young child, from the Spirit world.   By the time she was 4 years old Spirit 

had taught her to see Auras which enabled her to see the truth of people in their beauty but 

also their confusion at life.   This made her wonder why we forget as we come through the 

veil and incarnate, and so embarked her on two journeys.  One to actively help people to 

work with Spirit themselves and to also work with reconnecting people with their loved ones. 

  

 

21 November – Power of Conscious Creating with Mandy Horton 

Welcome Conscious Creators. Are you ready to create your dreams into reality? Are you 

seeing the old outworn model still sitting around you? Then this webinar will be for you. The 

energy that flows through you is the energy that creates worlds. When we move into the 



quantum field of ONE we manifest instantaneously and exactly what is in our highest best. 

We sort of sit in the back seat and allow the higher, wiser, knowing, of Soul to take the lead.  

 So if you are…. Over the "same old", "same old" running your life turning up each day like 

ground hog day? Are wanting to open to a New LIFE or just want to tweak areas in yours and 

yet you feel overwhelmed on how or where to start, then this webinar is for you. 

 Creating into your reality is easy…you actually do it every day every thought you have but 

often these are not what we really want showing up. Let’s make some change and open to 

your Conscious Creator within.  

 Mandy Horton - Mandy is the author of "Simple Harmony" and Creator of "The Harmony 

Method, a Light Practitioner, Multi Dimensional Communicator, Spiritual and Life 

Development Educator, Cellular Memory Practitioner, Natural/Light Body Assistant and 

Reader with the gifts of Mediumship, Clairvoyance, (all sensing), Creator and Presenter of 

Centre Of Connection and Intimate Conversations, Love Speaks, Light TV, and Public 

Speaker. 

Mandy travels New Zealand holding workshops, seminars, lectures, which have taken her 

into Australia, connected through Skype/Zoom to many around the world in Canada, UK, 

Singapore, Thailand, and Ireland. She has featured in a number of articles about Mediums 

and Clairvoyants in New Zealand and Canada, including an article in NEXT Magazine. 

  

28 November - Healing & Activation Journey with  

Gina and Denise Prendergast 

Immerse yourself in a 60-75minute sound bath of Light Language & crystal singing bowls, 

infused with New Earth Healing Frequencies & Reiki. During the journey, you can expect to 

enter a meditative state, while energy centres are balanced, DNA is activated, healing is 

catalyzed, and your unique gifts unlocked & amplified. Brought to by two experienced 

healers Denise Prendergast (www.DenisePrendergast.com), and Gina Prendergast.  Both 

healers work synergistically to provide what the group dynamic needs as well as generating 

individual healing & activation. At the end of the journey, you are given time to write your 

experience down in your journal, to share experiences (optional), connect with each other and 

ask questions to Denise and Gina.  We hope you can join us. 

 Denise Prendergast - During the last decade Denise has travelled the world, visiting many 

of the renowned sacred sites, participating in ceremonial rituals, opening portals, and 

planetary grid work.  Denise channels over 50 Light Languages (known as languages of the 

heart) and allows this to flow during her Sound Harmonic Healing sessions. Denise’s purpose 

is to be a Master Key Coder…meaning she can activate Light Language within others and 

activate people’s ‘key’ of who they are. She has her own studio set up at her property in the 

sunny Hawkes Bay where she works from and does a range of energy healing modalities 

depending on her clients needs. Website is DenisePrendergast.com 

 Gina Prendergast - Gina Prendergast is a Reiki Teacher, and owner of the Energy Alchemy 

Academy. Gina has trained in many modalities and worked professionally in the well-being 

http://www.deniseprendergast.com/?fbclid=IwAR0XJkYUCsecaDqRpaU7vKjcv-gf0wZ9a_DkNS-VuMPTIoK_GWD4QFqZCVI


industry since 2001. Gina currently focuses on individual & group energy healing sessions, 

teaching reiki & spiritual development courses, playing crystal singing bowls, performing 

Cacao Ceremonies, remote viewing, tarot & oracle card reading, studying Homeopathy, 

participating in CE-5 (benevolent contact with ET’s), and home educating her two beautiful 

starseed children. 

  

5 December - Exploring Extra-Ordinary Death Experiences  

with Kirsty Salisbury 

This session offers a safe interactive place to learn, share and discuss spiritual experiences 

and ask questions relating to: 

 Near Death Experiences (NDE's) 

 Shared Death Experiences (SDE's) 

 After Death Communication (ADC) 

 End of Life Experiences (ELE's) 

 The role of consciousness after death 

 Reincarnation, past lives, and soul purpose 

 What might take place in the dying process 

In this workshop, I offer an overview of the above topics, alongside time for discussion and 

sharing of personal stories.  Whilst we can cover a lot of topics, I follow where the discussion 

is led, and spend more time based on the flow of the conversation.    

Kirsty Salisbury - Kirsty is a speaker, podcaster and coach exploring the topics of life, death 

and experiences in between. Following a Near-Death Experience at 12 years of age, Kirsty is 

passionate about widening the conversation around death and the afterlife. Through her 

podcast ‘Let’s Talk Near Death’ Kirsty shares personal stories of life after near death, and 

events of significant spiritual transformation.   

Kirsty is an Advisory Board Member of Spiritual Awakenings International (SAI), an IANDS 

(International Association of Near Death Studies) certified Facilitator, and host of the 

Auckland Death Cafe.  Outside of her podcast, Kirsty is a certified End of Life Doula and 

Author.  Her books 'Dying Well' and 'A Life by Design' help to empower others to delve 

deeper into the topics of resilience, regrets, and how we can take a holistic approach to both 

life and death. 

 


